MEETING
INAUGURAL BUSINESS MEETING 16.00
15.30-16.00 Tea/ Coffee
- WOMMATION N Lang E. Chair
Thoracic Operations
- F. Schmitz
- WOMMATION F. Prousseaux
14.00-15.30 H. Henning LUNCH
13.00-14.00 LUNCH
- WOMMATION N Williams
- WOMMATION N. Williams
- C. Hazelthorn
- WOMMATION / Krompie
- C. Hazelthorn
- V. Saunders
- WOMMATION / Roos
-
- C. Hazelthorn

THURSDAY 30 SEPTEMBER
- Prof A. Warris
- TAPPANOSCOPY
- D. G. Barron
Chairman, Prof. P. O. Boonman
10.15-10.45 Torroso
Panel Discussion
Dr B. Warden
South Africa
Mr A. Hufsteede
United Kingdom
Prof. A. Warris
United States

TRAVELLING AND AVDI N:
9.00-10.15 Chairman, Dr. F. P. Ferrin
- Mr M. Wommass
- LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY
CURRENT TRENDS IN 8.15-9.00 Opening, Professor P. O. Boonman
FRIDAY 1 OCTOBER 1993

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

WELCOME DINNER:

1. Dress Semi-Formal
2. Cape Town Function
   Royal Cape Yacht Club
   Thursday 30 September
   7.00 for 7.30

   WHITE HILTON, LONDON, UK
   Director of Surgery
   Professors N. Williams
   Boston, USA
   Harvard Medical School
   Chief of General Surgery
   Prof. A. Warris

SACES CUES:

1. University of Leeds, UK
   Department of Surgery
   Reader in Surgery and Consultant Surgeon
   Mr M. Wommass

OFFICIAL CUESE SPEAKER